
Inuit in Nunavut are working to regenerate traditional structures 
undermined by colonialism and the Residential School System. 
At the same time, the territory still faces significant education 
challenges from early childhood all the way up to post-secondary 
education access. Nunavut has the highest school dropout rate in 
Canada, while also experiencing some of the lowest literacy rates.  
These education challenges affect not only future employment 
and income opportunities for Inuit, but also directly impact health 
and longevity.

Performance Management Consultants (PMC) has been funded 
by the Makigiaqta Inuit Training Corporation (MITC) in a year-long 
project to research and collect data on promising family-centred 
programs that can support Inuit children and youth at critical life 
stages to successfully obtain an education and provide a long-
term foundation for sustainable wellness and prosperity.

Unlocking the Doors to Future Well-Being

NUNAVUT Supporting Education and 
Employment for Nunavut Inuit

Researching programs that can 
support Inuit children and youth to:

 •   Succeed in school and obtain a Grade 12 diploma

 •   Develop greater self-confidence, resiliency, 
problem-solving and decision-making skills

 •   Increase self-awareness of strengths, interests 
and relevant career options

 •   Reduce barriers to post-secondary education

 •   Build literacy in English and Inuktut

 •   Increase cultural knowledge and pride

 •   Encourage civic engagement and community 
involvement
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About PMC
Since 1982, PMC has been providing affordable, 
results-oriented services and training to help 
individuals, communities and organizations build 
capacity, improve administrative effectiveness

and realistically plan for the future.  With a staff 
of approximately 30 full-time and associate 
professionals, we offer an extensive breadth 
of expertise to meet the needs of Indigenous 
governments, non-profit organizations, and 
communities across Canada:

  •   Experiential pre-employment training 
programs across Nunavut

•   Community and social development

•   Professional development courses

  •   Leadership development

•   Human resources consulting

  •   Planning

    •   Governance
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Summary of research project steps:
 •   Gather information on successful and promising programs in Inuit 

Nunangat and in Indigenous communities worldwide

 •   Seek input from key stakeholders – Elders, youth, parents, educators, 
municipal officials, etc

 •   Set selection criteria to narrow down selections

 •   Estimate costs of implementing or expanding promising programs

 •   Prepare short list of recommended programs

 •   Present results

By improving access to high-quality programs that support improved 
education outcomes, as well as social and emotional skills, problem-
solving and decision-making, Inuit youth will have greater opportunity  
to realize their full potential and contribute to the economic, political, 
social and cultural health of their communities and the region. 
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Supporting developing children, youth and their families


